No association between season of birth of patients with schizophrenia and risk of schizophrenia among their siblings.
Previous studies on the relationship between the season of birth of patients with schizophrenia and the risk of schizophrenia among their siblings have yielded contradictory results. We investigated whether proband's month of birth affects siblings' risk of developing schizophrenia. We used the Finnish Hospital Discharge Register to identify all patients born in Finland from 1950 to 1976 who had been hospitalized because of schizophrenia at least once between 1969 and 1995. Their siblings were identified from the National Population Register, and data on siblings were linked to the Hospital Discharge Register to obtain information on any hospitalizations. We used logistic regression to investigate a sibling's probability of developing schizophrenia, defining the proband initially as the first sibling in calendar time to develop schizophrenia, then as the affected sibling with lowest onset age. Within-family dependence was taken into account by using robust standard error estimates. Neither models found any association between proband's month of birth and siblings' odds of developing schizophrenia. Our results support those previous studies that found no association between proband's month of birth and family history of schizophrenia, and suggest that the winter-spring excess of births among patients with schizophrenia is not caused by any genetic or environmental risk factor that operates independently of other risk factors.